
DIVISIONS, CATEGORIES AND NUMBER OF ENTRIES 

Counties are encouraged to conduct the Fashion Show at the County level.  The category of a garment will be 
determined at the County level.  It may not be changed at the District level unless the committee sees a major 
problem.  Participants may compete at the District level in only one (1) division, either Construction or Buying.  No 
additional garments can be carried during judging or the Style Show.  Participants may enter only those garments 
that can be worn at one time.  All garments in the Construction and Buying divisions will be evaluated using the 
criteria given on the score sheet.  

Construction Division: 
Each county may send three (3) individuals per category in each age division, for a total of 12 Juniors and 12 
Intermediates.  Participants may wear purchased blouse/shirt if the participant has constructed a skirt/pants or vice 
versa.  This is to be noted on the scorecards.  The Construction Division will have four (4) categories:  

1) Dressy – garment worn to activities such as church, weddings, banquets and special occasions; examples:
dresses, dressy skirt/blouse, dressy coat/pants.

2) Everyday Living – Includes casual sportswear, weekend-wear, sleepwear, clothing for school, casual
after-school events, or hanging out with friends.

3) Re-Fashion – The result of modifying existing clothing or fabric item (such as table cloth or curtain) into
something more fashionable. The main purpose of ReFashion is creativity, as well as sewing skills. The
member designs and sews a wearable garment from previously used garments or fabric item. The completed
garment is different from its original use, not just an alteration. (Examples: neck ties sewn together to form a
skirt or taking old t-shirts and making them into a skirt)

4) Special Interest – Entry should be something that reflects a special interest of the participant, such as
equestrian clothing and riding apparel, dance costumes, hiking clothing, or rock climbing clothing.

Buying Division:   
Each county may send three (3) individuals per category in each age division for a total of 12 Juniors and 12 
Intermediates.  The Buying Division will have four (4) categories:   

1) Dressy - garment worn to activities such as church, weddings, banquets and special occasions; examples:
dresses, dressy skirt/blouse, dressy coat/pants.

2) Everyday Living - Includes casual sportswear, weekend-wear, sleepwear, clothing for school, casual after-
school events, or hanging out with friends.

3) Fantastic Fashions under $25 - This category is designed to expand the 4-H member’s shopping experience 
to include different shopping venues. Outfits must be purchased at a garage sale, consignment store, Goodwill, 
Salvation Army, or other retail business. Receipts are required for everything that is visible during the interview, 
except shoes. Receipts for garage sales can be handwritten. This includes jewelry and accessories. Do not need to 
account for sales tax.
4) Special Interest - Entry should be something that reflects a special interest of the participant, such as 
equestrian clothing and riding apparel, dance costumes, hiking clothing, or rock climbing clothing.




